
Lake Macquarie City Counci l

SHAPE YOUR FUTURE
Engagement  overv iew 



90,000
households

informed through
Our City magazine

How do we get 
204,000 people 
to use their 
imagination?

Give them 
eyes on the 

future and 
expose them 
to audacious 

ideas!

How do we 
make it easy 
and fun for 
people to 
have their say?

How do we deepen 
the conversation 
and raise 
understanding of 
future challenges?

Engage a 
team of 

futurists and 
reach out to 

young people

How do we work with 
the community to 
shape the process?

Deepen the 
thinking and 

community 
ownership!

INFORM INVOLVE COLLABORATECONSULT

Engage a community reference group
to co-author a new City vision and values

Future Forums
with four

leading futurists

Kids’ art
competition

Independent
phone survey

High school
workshops

Virtual reality
of possible
future City

Guerilla
advertising

Interactive
 online

mapping
(Social

Pinpoint)

Online discussion
forums (Have
Your say site)

Pop-up stalls and
parklets accross the City
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MANNERING
LAKE

M1

A43

Swansea

Wangi Wangi

Speers Point

Belmont

Wyee

Charlestown

Cardiff

Glendale

Morisset

Toronto

West Wallsend

Redhead

Blacksmiths

Caves Beach

Catherine Hill Bay

Dudley

Warners Bay

Eleebana

Valentine

Social media

AWARENESS BUILDING IDEAS GENERATION DISCUSS & COLLATE OUR NEW CITY VISION

78,000
reached on

social media

1000
engaged on
social media

300
contributed ideas

to our pop-up
ideas wall
at parklets

1800
ideas and
priorities

280
joined online

forum

682
used our

interactive
city map

700
comments
made on

online forum

20
people collaborated at a deeper level

through our Community Reference Group

• The Group reflects City’s population profile
• Four focused sessions held in October, starting 6 October

• Group will distill all the data and develop a
new City vision and set of values that will guide our future

plans including a new Community Strategic Plan 
and updated Integrated Land Use Strategy

‘The more ideas
the merrier’ animation

6000
eNewsletter

reach

90
high school students

participated in My Future 
Lake Mac workshops

1000
residents

surveyed by
phone

100
entered
kids’ art

competition

200
participated in
Future Forum

series

Give them 
fun ways to 
interact and 

generate 
a buzz!

Objective: Make it easy for people to 
understand and participate

Objective: Ensure a broad cross-section of the 
community and stakeholders provide feedback

Objective: Raise community understanding and 
awareness of future challenges

Objective: Build ownership of the City’s vision
and report back on future direction

5000
visits to

project website
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Virtual reality

Shopping centre billboard advertising

Guerilla advertising on a shared pathway

Bus advertising

Social media Shape Your Future project webpage

Stills from ‘The more ideas the merrier’ animation 
(featured on our project webpage)
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Interactive online mapping Pop-up stalls and parklets across the city Online discussion forums (featured on our project webpage)

What do you like about living in Lake Mac? Why? 

 56 responses 

What would make Lake Mac City better in the future? Why?  

 214 responses 
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Independent phone survey (Micromex) My Future Lake Mac high school workshops Kids’ art competition

Future 
forum  
series
Got ideas on  

what would 
improve Lake 
Macquarie City? 
Here’s your chance to influence the 
future of an entire city and learn  
from leading futurists.

•  Be entertained and gain insight from leading local 

futurists as they talk about what influences our future 

and how we can shape it.

• Be part of a working party to help establish principles 

on which Council’s decision-making will be based – 

guiding Lake Mac City for the next 30 years.

FEATURING

Dr Brent 
Jenkins
CEO Hunter  

Research  

Foundation

Future  

Economy Forum 

Lake Macquarie Performing  

Arts Centre, Warners Bay 

Tuesday 6 September, 6pm

Our Future Forum

Wangi Wangi RSL  

Wednesday 28 September, 6pm

Christina 
Gerakytis
CEO and Creative 

Director at Ideation 

at Work

Future  

Wellbeing Forum
The Place  

Charlestown Community Centre 

Wednesday 14 September, 9.30am

Our Future Forum 

Toronto Workers Club  

Thursday 22 September, 9.30am

Dr Gary 
Ellem
Thought Leader for  

Future Industries –  

Tom Farrell Institute at  

the University of 

Newcastle and  

Co-Founder and Director 

of Product Development 

at Social Business Pty Ltd

Future  

Environment Forum
Blacksmiths Surf Life Saving Club 

Thursday 8 September, 6pm 

Our Future Forum 

The Canopy  

Cameron Park Community Centre 

Tuesday 27 September, 6pm

Heidi 
Pollard
Chief Empowerment 

Officer, Workplace 

Futurist and Company 

Culture Architect,  

UQ Power

Our Future Forum 

Club Macquarie, Argenton 

Thursday 15 September, 6pm

Our Future Forum 

Morisset Multi-purpose Centre 

Tuesday 20 September, 6pm

It’s FREE.  
Limited places, book now! 

 shapeyourfuture.net.au   4921 0333

Shape Your Future project webpage
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Community Reference Group 
Photos from the first meeting on 6 October
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100% 
reliance on 
renewable 

energy.
More vibrancy in 
Lake Mac, more 
art and culture, 
aim for being 
cosmopolitan.

Like Lake Mac satellite 
towns/neighbourhood 

centres. People can walk 
and cycle. Don't need a 

'centre' of Lake Mac.

Perhaps, 
if we're really not 
considering costs, 

how about a 
walled-in water 

park?I'd love us to be an 
innovative hub for clean 

energy research and 
development, and yes jobs 
and industry in this arena.

I just love living here.
Go Lakemac!

All new houses, 
particularly in 

Wallarah Peninsula 
should include 

solar panels and 
battery storage
as mandatory 
"basix" style 

requirements.

Let's make Lake Macquarie
an amazing place to live!
A manmade lagoon and 
swimming area just like 

Southbank in Brisbane would 
be absolutely wonderful. You 

could even remake the outdoor 
pool into something similar, add 

a few restaurants and cafes 
and people would

flock there.

Concentrate on improving 
our image as not only a 

tourist destination but as part 
of a tourist trail that captures 
those who wander between 

Brisbane and Sydney.
Respectfully, what we 

need is densification, not 
high rise. Stunning 

architecture is built to a 
human scale that recognises 
buildings and cities are there 

to serve people, not just 
to house them.

Lake Mac could be more interesting - 
we need more world class recreational 
facilities like the Speers Point Park that 
capitalise on lifestyle and green space 

assets. And activities like markets, 
outdoor dining, nice public spaces. And 

stuff to do and look at in our town 
centres like murals, green walls, pocket 

parks, public ping pong tables etc.

Build a football (soccer) specific stadium at the 
Macquarie Field site. 15k seater to start, with 

scalability to 35k. It'd be the first in the country and 
would attract major football games. This would 

increase tourism in the area and create more jobs. Plus 
it would further build upon the incredible legacy of 

football in the region.


